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CHAPTER I 
OEHERAL INFORMATION
Alma and Reason#
A number of studies relative to the stqpply and demand 
of secondary teachers in Montana have been made In the past 
several years* One study was made for the yecn* 1938*59 by 
Norwood#^ and this study was made for the year 1940-41 
with the approval of the School of Education of the Montana 
State Halverslty*
Ihere are several reasons for this study:
Firstly* to determine the condition or status of 
supply and d^nand of Montana high s<âiool Instructors;
Secondly* to estimate the number of secoodary 
teachers that will be needed each year; and
Thirdly* to determine the approximate number of 
teachers the Montana Institutions of higher learning will 
need to educate to Insure a satisfactory mxmber of candi­
dates*
Additional problems studied In connection with 
the siqpply and demand include the educational attainments 
of the Montana high school teachezs, the migratlcm of the
1# George A* Norwood* "Supply and Demand of Montana
Secondary Teachers#" Master*# Thesis* Mcmtana State Hnlvarsity* Missoula* Mtmtana* 1939* p* 1-72#
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state aeocmdary teadbers# the Inexpeidtmced teachers# the 
imnlgratlon of aeocaadary teachers from on t*ef #*a ta te # and 
the method throng ehich the new teachers acquired their 
positions for the school year 1940«#41#
Methods of Collection and Sources of Data 
Ihe main source of data used In this study was 
secured from the Superintendents* Part A High School 
Reports^ ahlch are on file in the Office of the State 
Superintendent of Public Instruction# Helena# Montana*
Ihe SLq>er in tendants* Reports contain the names of the 
high school teachers# the degree held# the school attended# 
the years of eaqperlenoe# and the certificate held*
To determine the teachers new in their position for 
the year 1940-41# the Superintendents* Reports for the 
years 1939—40 and 1940—41 were compared* A Questionnaire^ 
with a letter of introductlem.^ was sent to each of the new 
teachers# Ihe questionnaire results were used to ascertain 
the reasons for the vacancies that existed In the high 
spools between the dates of September 1# 1939 and Septem­
ber 1# 1940# to secure facts ocmoemlng the predecessor# to 
determine from what place the new teachers came# and to
2* Appendix A# Superintendents * High School Report# Part A# 
3* Appendix B# Questionnaire*
4# Appendix C# Letter of Introduction*
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^texmine the method through xdilch t±ie new teachers acquired 
their positlocis for the school year 1940"#41#
Previous Investigations Pertaining to This Study 
There were fifty-five important reports published 
during the years 1934# 1935# and 1936* Three of these 
reports were phases of the ITational Survey of the Education 
of Teachers* covering supply and demand relationships In 
the elementary and secondary schools* These studies 
pictured the teacher placement success of several hundred 
institutions in all parts of the country* Among the other 
studies were two regional and eight statewide investlga— 
tloas of supply and demand# including the training end 
experience of teachers* Individual college placement 
officers contributed thirteen publications* Other reports 
dealt with demand in physical education# with demand for 
teacdiers of handlcgqpped childx^m# wi^ a follow-up of 
rec^t graduates of the University of Michigan who were 
trained to teach# with reviews of previous investigations# 
with analyses of the influence of tenure on supply and 
demand# with general discussion of the problem# and with 
suggestions for improving the situation*^
5* R* H* Eliassen and Karl W* Anderson# * Teacher Supply 
and Demand.* Review of Educational Research. 4:259- 
341# 316-318# Tune 1153̂ % :---- ---------
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h rerlod of
During the yemra 1051# 1^2# and 1053# a aerloua 
ovorsQ pply o f tea<^ber# waa %*eportad «î^ldbt #&a a t i t a  w o rat 
late In 1033 or early 1033*^ Five reaetma w r e  glvcHi for 
thia o<mdltloa% (1| leas turnover of teaohersf^ (2> nore 
parochial ecbools vore eetabllabg^ tools atodonta fron
the publie ec^soolsi^ (5) a deereaae in birth rate reaulted 
in less atudUeita In ac^KJolf^ (4) nee tenure laws «ado a 
waaller turnover of teechexsif^^ m%d (5) inereaae in tea^bing 
load smde a less dmaand for teasAmre#^ %ie plaoeoent 
offices^® mh09 tgmt ttm condition for 1̂ %54 «as peitmpa m e *  
thlrû better for plaocmmt of teasâmrs than in 1033* The 
tqmard trend in ecQplcgmiont emtinued through 1 % 3  and 1(^0# 
vith a sâiorWc^ of teachers beginning to appear in 1936 in 
aeimral states In elementary éducation# amsic# eosunoroial
6* B» H# Eliassen and Eprl W* binders on# * Tea cher Supply and lOmond»* Bevlew of rdamtionel resfmrch* 4t2^«*
2G0# 336rn3m, Z m e T        "" ........... ........... ...........
7* . •Boston»# Surplxm iOaehero#* School end¥ooie^?J 4̂ î 3SS>m August# 1934# ►
8. r ^ T ^ t #
9* Loo* cit*f Gilbert L* Betts# •%%# Influmoe of iba<^r Tenure Laws <m Supply and Deeamd#* Journal of rdnoa* 
ti final Foaoerehm 28#173*186# Bîovmibor# 1&^*10* Betta. loo* citTi mrngme B* Elliott# •The Supply andDmsond for TeaMaera in IHahiMen." School of rduoctlm 
mille tin. 6:127*33# %ay# 1934# as T? ÿ* ïi*
Eliassen and Earl W* Anderson# •Teacher Supply and Dmnnd.* Fe'^en of rduoatimel research* 7:239-241#316*318# wune# I W *  '  " ' """" " . .
11* Betts# Toe* Pit*
12* R* Urn rilaason end Earl *̂t* Andoi'son# po* clt*. p* 239*
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Bübjeota* hcMüi# eccnomloa# îrwîaatrîal cr^a, fine artŝ  ̂end 
physical edueatlcm* Suhsfcantlal overanr^ly still existed In 
1956 In Rngllsh^ history^ end In ac83ie of the foreign languages*
Period of Imoroving Conditions 
XSMtattd^ found that 65 per cent of the graduates of 
260 Institutions of higher learning In 1954-35 wsre working 
In full-time teaching positions by January 1, 1956* This was 
an Improvement over the year before* as 56 per cent of the 
graduates of 574 Institutions were placed before January 1* 
1955* iXmstattd warns that this should not indicate a trend* 
as only two studies are available! but It ml^t be added that 
the results of hla work agree with most other studies of that 
time* From the class of 1934-35* ^  per cent of the wcaton 
and 59 per cent of the man were eniployed; In 1955—54* 57 per 
c^t of the *K)men and 49 per cent of the men wore placed*
Every academic field* except social science* showed an in­
crease In parentage of placanent* Tbls drop In social 
science was more t2mn offset by Improvenants In other fields* 
The West Outrai and Southern States placed the highest per­
centage of their graduates and the Hew England States placed 
mors than 75 per cent of their graduates* vhlle only six 
states placed leas than 50 per cwt*
More than two-fifths of all public school teachers
13* James Greenleaf lùnstattd* •li:mrovlng Opportunlties for 
Teacher—Education Graduates*^ Educational Administra— tlon and Supervision. 22;619-ÿ&* Wovember*^ 1936*
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itnd superintendents in Hebraska received Increases in 
salaries for the year 1954««n55 and many teaching; posltlcmsjf 
especially in home economics* industrial arts* music* and 
commercial art* which had been eliminated in 1953* were 
restored In 1934»^^
Reasons for the improvement of opportunities in 
tea<Aing include less stmff reduction* restoration of 
previously eliminated subjects* more frequent resignations-»-» 
the women to marry* and members of both sexes to enter other 
occupations more racmnerative than teaching* relatively low 
salaries in teaching ecm̂ jarod with those in other occupa— 
tiens* and better employment opportun! ties In otdher occupa­
tions* including governmental servi.oe
Recent Studies 
The reports in the field of teacher supply and demand 
published in the years 1937* 1933* and 1939 include four 
doctor’s and three master’s theses* five nation-wide ques­
tionnaire studies* thirteen state investigaticms* one study . 
covering a section of a state* a follow-up of the alimml of 
a college over a sevw-year period* analysis of reasons 
influencing the selection and retention of teachers * consid­
eration of the effect of the change in birth-rate upon the
14* E* H* Eliassen and Earl W« ^derson* loo* clt#
15* R* H« Eliassen end Earl W* Anderson* **InvesVüga11 ons of Teacher Supply end Demand Reported In 1934** 
gducoticmal Research Bulletin. 143 61-65* March 13, 1935*
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ââmEffitd for teachers » «and a large number of annual reports 
of college placement offices
Peak of Demand 
A peak in the âœnand for teachers as related to 
supply appeal^ to have come at about the middle of the 
three-year period# Reports frora studies covering 1957 and 
a pM*t of 1938 shoved a considerable Increase in the demand 
for teachers# Reports covering the last part of 1938 and 
including the year 1939 showed a decrease in teacher op­
portunity# Annual surveys covering more than two hundred 
colleges pi^parlng teachers showed that 90 per cent of 
those trained for elmnentary teaching who were available in
1936—37 were placed, as contrasted with 81 per cent in
1937—38# The same survey showed a 77 per cent placement in 
1^6-37 and a 69 per cent placement In 1937—38 in the aca­
demic areas of secondary education, and a 84 per cent place­
ment in 1935-37 and a 72 per cent placement in 1937-38 in the 
so-called "special* areas# For the total number of graduates 
reported, the places»nt was 83 per cent in 1935-36 end 68 per 
cent in 1937—33# Reports frt»n teacher-placement offices 
covering the year 1938—39 indicate a slight further drop in 
opportunl ty
16# Rarl %# Anderson and B* H# Eliassen, "Teacher Supply and Dermnd," Peviow of Fducattonal Research, 10tl79— 81, June, 1940*
17# lOG. eit#
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In a aurvay of plaoomont reporta for 1937^ Endicott^® 
found the per cent placement of graduates of 194 Institua 
tlona of hl^ior learning to be: elementary school men,
SS per cent; elementary school wojEon, 91 per cent; aeccmdary 
school cwn* 69 per cent; secondary arocwn» 75 per cent; 
special fields^ men, 66 per cent; and special fields, wcmen^ 
87 per cent*
Page^9 reports that sevonty>»nlne of the el^ty 1937 
graduates at the university of Korth Dakota were placed 
before January 1* 1938* Merits^ reported tlimt the supply 
of available teachers at the University of Nebraska «as 
exhausted* Mankato State Teachers C o l l e g e i n  Minnesota*
18# Frank S* Endlcott* "Teacher Placement Survey*"Proceedings of the Fifth Annual Fall Conference of 
the l&tToIial Institutional l^aoher Placentt Associa#* 
tlon* 1953* Athens* Geox^lat Mary B* Bondurant* 
University of Georgia* 1938* pp* 1#>5* <Mimeographed)as quoted by H* H* Eliassen and Earl W* Andexscoi* 
"Investigations of Teacher Sufjply end Demand Reported in 1938." Fduoatlonal research Bulletin. 18:99—102: 116* April 5* 19^9*
19* John A* Page* "The Annual Report of the Teacher Place­ment Bureau for the Calendar Year* 1937." Ihe School 
Record* 23:131—56* Febrosaiy* 1938* as quotê L \>y 
R* H* Eliassen and Earl w* Anders cm* loo* clt*20* R* D* D'orltz* "Annual Report of the Development of 
Educational Service*" pp* 5-19 (Bulletin of the 
Uhlveralty of Nebraska* Series XDXV* Ho* 2* October 31* 1938} as quoted by H» H* Eliassen and Earl W* Anderscaa* loc. clt.
21* 0* w* Snarr and Anita Malabo#* "Report of the Bureau
of Be commendations for the School Year of 1937-38*" 
Mankato* Minnesotat State Teachers College* 1938* pp* 1-37» (Mimeographed) as quoted by K* H* Eliassen and Earl W* Anderson* Loo» clt*
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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hud &a 87 per cent plaeoiaent record for end
reported that during the seme yeer the per cant of turnover 
for that portion of Minnesota had increased* Pennsylvania 
reported <mly SS7 per cent placement during the same yoar*^
It was found by Anderson^S that 77 per cent of the 
1937 graduates of the Ohio State Ünlvarsity College of 
Education^ who desired teaching positions^ hod been 
©îî^loyed as full-*tlme teachers before January 1^ 1938  ̂ In 
other years lower percentages were found: 74 In 1956*
68 In 1955* 53 In 1954* 43 In 1953* end 4K) per cent In 
1952# %ie "special fields" were found to have the beat 
percentage of placement* All graduates In egrioultui^l 
education end industrial arts* all men In music* all iscmen 
In fine arts* and all In ccHsmerclel education* who could 
teach shorthand and typing* were employed# %>portunltiea 
in history were less frequent than during Uie previous 
year#
In 1957* V/llley^ made a survey of the supply and
22# Pennsylvania Department of Public Instruction# "Places 
ment of Graduates as of October 1* 1958#" Harrisburg* 
Fexmsylvanla: Pennsylvania Department of Public In-* a true tlon* 1958» pp# 1-4* (Mimeographed) as quoted 
by R# K* Eliassen end Earl w* Anderson* loc# clt#25» Earl W# Anderson* "Teaching <^portunitlea"Tn 1ÜS7*" 
Educational Research Bulletin# 17*42—45) 56*February 16* 1958#
2*i# Warner Moore Willey* "The Supply end Demand of Secon­
dary School Teachers in Kentucky*" Bulletin of the Commonwealth of Kentucky. 5*1-75* November^
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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dmnand of the Kasntuoky soccndary toachora # He collected 
data In the reglatrara* offices of fifteen Kentucky 
colleges end universities, and the records In the State 
Department of Education at Frankfort# He points out that 
heeause the records «ere not available, he necessarily 
considered all teachers nev In their positions as teachers 
new in the field of secondary education# He found 899 
high school teachers new In their posltlwia for the school 
year 1936-37# One hundred e 1 ghty-f 1 vo, or 21 per cent, of 
those new In their positions came from "out—of-s ta te'* 
colleges# Among his conclusions, he found that the balance 
of supply and demand for secondary school teachers of 
Kentucky seemed to be fairly satisfactory#
ÊL Pauline in Plaemaent 
During 1950-39 there was a rather general decrease 
in the percentage of teachers placed throughout most of 
the country# Ho satisfactory ejqplanatltm is given for 
this situation, but economic conditions, new tenure laws, 
and the decrease in birth rate are blamed In part# With 
few exceptions, commercial subjects, home economics, in­
dustrial arts, music, physical educaticax, ai^ art continued 
to offer the best opportunities for employment In teaching# 
Ihe subjects In #ilch the opportunities for securing teach­
ing positions are least promising are English, social
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
IX
studies* end modem Xenguegee*^^
Tbe reeuXte of tt questlonnalpe ae&it to ommty supers 
intendents by Hyde^® to determine the extent of unemployed 
scshooX teachers In west Virginia showed that there was 
extreme variation with the most une^Xoyed high school 
teaotmra in the counties in Wbilch the colleges were 
located# Eighteen per cent of the secondary teachers in 
West Virginia were unemployed and 17 per cent of the 
elmnentary teachers were not working# The ovezwupply of 
secondary teachers are those with majors in matliematlcs# 
social science end English*
Ooodylroonts#^ Assistant IWLted States Cooimlssicner 
of Education* states that pregmration for teaching still 
represents the major interest of the largest single group 
of graduates from colleges and universities# In ei#ity- 
four institutions reporting* the per cent of elementary 
teachers placed increased from 62 per cent in 1934 to 
82 per cent in 1936; for sectmdary teachers the per cent 
increased from 45 per cent In 1934 to 60 per cent in 1936*
25* R# H# Eliassen and E# w« Anderson* ^Investigations of 
Teacher Supply and Demand Eeportod In 1939** Fducai> 
tloncl Reseay*ch Bulletin* 19$S74«a* September èè’*'"
ITSRRnr"26# Richard E# Hyde* *T&iemployed Sdhool Teacher# In West Virginia*" Education* 59:192-95* Roveizber* 1938#
27# B* Goodykocnta* Employment Opportunities In Services 
Belated to Education** School life. 25:101. Januarv. 1940#   *
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Tbô present-day opinion regarding the decreasing schooX 
population* with an impXlcatlcai that eaqployment In school 
work is decreasing is only partially true* The year 1936 
showed an increase in total number of tee oho re employed 
in elementary end secondary schools over the previous 
biennium and over the 19ZM) figui^s# Xncroased enrollments 
in secondary schools are requiring additional teachers* and 
new services in the schools such as art* music* industrial 
arts* health instruction* and others* are requiring gradual 
additiims* Decreases In population smy not show a cor» 
responding decrease in numbez^ of teachers for some years* 
due to these great ̂ needs*
(kxraunltv Attitudes AffeotlnR Employment 
Hansen and tJmstattd^® studied the community habits 
and ideals influencing teacher employment* with specific 
references to diurch affiliation* marital status* age 
preference* and social and personal practices # ihey found 
that seventy»two ccssmmitlea in Minnesota rejected teachers 
vto have no church affiliation* shereas In 138 oth©r ccaa», 
muni ties this is not a significant factor# Certain faiths 
are discriminated against# Mjirried women are barred in 80 
per cent of tiie ccmmuni ties * although one-half of the euper—
88# Emest M# lîonaon and J* G# l&astattd* "Mores and
Teacher Selection in Minnesota#” School and Society# 45*379-868, April 24* 1937. ----------------
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intendcmts prefer married men# %ie desirable a^a are 
from twenty to thirty yea«i# Two—thirds of the teaehors 
end anporlntendenta reported that the use of tobacco by 
Ihe men would not Jeopardise their cwqployment* but that 
the women who sn»>kod would be Mjeoted* Women are rejected 
more frequently than mon for fallu^ to attend church or 
for activities in polities althouf^ these activities are 
deemed Importtmt in îmlf of the coommltles atiMled# Card 
playing was listed as a handicap in only four eoammmltles 
and dancing In six eocsramities#
A recent study of the freedom of Montana teachers 
was made by Robertson*29 Questionzmlrea were cent to 
the superintendents end teachers of most of the hlj^ 
schools of the state^ and requests were made to the 
superintendents for material^ such as a copy of a teacher’s 
contract, a copy of the teacher’s application blank, a 
copy of board rules and regulations, end any other materiel 
that ml^t be related to the subject* /m<mg the conclusions 
reached were: CD other factors than ability end education
are considered In hiring Montana teachers^ C2) Montana 
public teechezm have as much frecdcm as teachers of other 
states, (3) the degree of restriction varies with ccm-
29, Garry E# Robertson, "Status of Personal and Academic 
Preedost of *’<Mntana Public School Teachers#" (Ühpub— 
lished Master’s Ihesls, Montana State University, Missoula, Montana, 1939), p* 1-175*
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munltlesjr (4) tho also ot tho cacmaxnlty has llttla to 
do with the scadonlc faToedom^ end (5) KonLana tcechox*a 
hold their conduct obovo that ot tho coimunlty In i#ilch 
they work#
A mmhor ot &Iaaterŝ  theaos wore prepared at Ohio
State Unlvea^lty# A thesis was prepared for each of the
high school subject fields# such as English# science# etc#
Topics considered for ea<^ subject field were: sex# years
experience# years in present positlcm# Inexperienced
teachers# ax^ location of inexperienced secondary ins true»"
tors# The material was collected froaa records turned in
to the State Department of Education by principals of the
high schools of Ohio*®®
The Need for Better Teacher Training
There is a feeling that the ovor-supply of cortîfî»
cate holders# if any# should be roduced by eliminating the
undesirable teachers and candidates for positions#
BrechbiU 31 aays}
Considerations of local residence# political 
connections# persoiml need# etc## must be 
put resolutely aside and the teacher selected on the single consideration of the welfare of
SO# Emost G# Rauort# •'Teacher Dcenond and Toacîî r Turnover 
in the High Schools of Ohio*" Educational Pesoarch Bulletin. 16:02-96# April 14, TD%V#
SI# H# be Choi 11# "%hy Not linploy the Boat#** Educational
Administration end Cuperrlslon. 26:467-^1# September# 1940*
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the oblXdren to bo A deraocracy Î» no
botter then Its offleora* Hero is o respon­
sibility that rests squarely upon school 
boards, super in tmidonts, and principals* *̂tiy 
not employ the boat?
Steiner and Von Hadan^^ state that there Is & need 
for selection of teachers* 'Che college enrollments are 
Increasing and there is a gradual slowing up in the 
increase of secondary school enrollnmnts* In the elrnnen-̂  
tary schools, a definite decline in enrollments has been 
noticed* It is advocated not to decrease the mmber of 
certificate holders, but to increase the mmher of teach­
ing positions* Îhere la an under-consuRg>tlon rather than 
an over—production of teaching talent*
Owon'^ condemned the laxity of the present teacher- 
training program* He recommended an annual teacher quota 
in Pennsylvania, determined and prescribed by aim te aufôior— 
ities, and he would have more careful selection of students 
in training* Marple®^ was of tho opinion that other in— 
ûxLcmmnta than chance to serve must be offered if capable 
persons are to be attracted into teaching* Two important 
factors are salary ctmsiderations and opportun! ties for
5<(* R* W, Steiner and H* I* Von fa&den, *Pretraining Selec­
tion aiul Guidance of Teacîiers*" Jonmcl of Educational Research. 55:521—50, January, 1940# ' '
55* î aïpn A* D* Owen, "State Control Over Teacher Supply,"National Elementary Principal. 17t48-52j October, lvS7* 54* C* iî* Larple,'' ̂ Teacher "in î iaand," American Sc)iool Board Journal, 95*19—21, October,
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retirement# Willey®^ eould raise ataiKlards and limit the 
output#
An undersupply of ccr.n©rolal teacîiers In twonty-alJE 
states WBB reported by Tarklngton*^® lie secured this 
InformstlcKi throu^ tdie use of a questionnaire to the 
state superIntondents or to the state commisalonors of 
eduoatlon* They gave the following ressens for the 
undsroupply of oommerolal teaoherss other oompetltlon at 
better salaries, Inoroase In the number of positions, 
failure of te&oh@r»ti%lnlng agenolea to provide enou^ 
qualified teaohors, failure of high school teachers In 
advising high school students, and failure of the state 
departments to gather and disseminate InforEmtlon regarding 
the needs of the area#
Brlgga®'̂  found that 76 per cent of the hl^i school 
teachers of the nation are required to take part In extra*» 
curricular work in conneetim with their teaching# Prln*» 
cipals desire this ability, and It leads to better and
S5# Wamor ïlooro vvllley, "The Supply and Demand of Se con* 
dary School Teachers in Kentucky," Fducatlonal Bulletin# Vol* 5, Ho# 9* Frankfort, iientuokyi 
ken tu cky Dejwar tme n t of îducation, November, 1937#73 pp#
36# H# H# Tarklngton, "The Supply and Demand for Gommer*» 
clal Teachers In the High. Schools of the Qnlted States," Balance Shoot# 19î259*»274, February, 1938# 
37# E# S# BriggsV "bemand for Teachers Prepared to Guide and Direct £xtrs-»Curticular Activities," School and Society# 45ï695*»696, May 15, 1937*
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ARRler plftoement of teaohera *
There has been definite procréés at the %ilo State 
ITnlversity College of Education In the preparing of 
prospective teatdiers In the fields #iere the dœnand is 
greatest* Guidance of students in the College of Education, 
has played an Important part in the change of major fields 
of teacher preparation^ so that the graduates can secure 
«Tiployarwnt* They make this guidance possible mainly by 
making the following information availablet current dis-» 
tribu tlon of secondary school teachera by the field In 
#ilch tîiey are working^ tho turnover In each field» and 
the distribution of students In the College of Education*^ 
Vermont has made a study of the siQJply and demand 
of both elementary teachers and secondary teachers# Since 
their number of secondary teachers is stable they have 
estimated the number needed each year# A large percentage 
of Vermont teachecome frcmi out-of-state» end the demand 
was greater tî>an the supply# They now have a guidance 
program in their high schools to direct desirable students 
into the teaching field*®®
58# Raymond D# Bennett# * Imp roving the Distribution of Fields of Si^cialisatlon Selected by Prospective 
Teachera#** Fduea11 onal Fesearch Bulletin* 17{56-42# 
February 16»
39# F# L# Bailey# "Planned Bupply of Teachers for
Vermont»** Teachers ColieRecord# Teachers College# 1959* Abstract. 41:575-5# April# 1940,
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Ta m ezaall Callfoml# klgh a<âiool good 
##re kept by sseena est & aalary maiedule# mltk leave# end 
freedcam as ^zaeriean dtlsmm to marry and par^oipate In 
eomraonity activities»^
Fntnre Fredtetifgta 
'There Is an aenta shorts^ of teadbsrs In the field 
of rural eociolosy and eotmomles* Ĉ ôpge F» Sook^^ 
President of the American Council on Edneatlen# bel loves 
this shortage is tdireatening beeatise it ecnstitct^ui a 
protko of national izsportance» The reaacn is t^m extraor-» 
dinary inor^se in expansion of the agricultural progrtsos# 
and ttm expanding activity of ti« Bureau of Agricultural 
Economics end similsr federal end state sg^tieies» This 
demand has been so keen that maoy of the memt competent 
students are offered and accept positions of responsibility 
before completing %ielr graduate work» Furthermore# state 
tniveraitles have been forced to compete arith each oWaer 
for the services of qualified instructors# idth t2m result 
that salaries# rank and assigrment have been thrmm out of 
alifymssnt»
The outlook for 1040 in Cktlo appears to be somevhst
40# Henry tSendlin*?# *Betainlns Good Toat^ra in the small School." Oallfomia Journal of Secondarv Fdueaticm.
1 4 t ^ ^ #*TTO^"'ry# ------ ---------41* George f# 2ock# "Acute Shortage of Teaiâ̂ ers in theField of itiraX Sociology end Eĉ smedLcs#" ScSbooX end Society. 51tS74«S# mreh 23# 1940#
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better than for the three previous years, partly due to 
the general Improvement in industrial and ccxnsmejrolel 
conditi<»ie and the defense activities • Ihe prediction for 
1941 la that the plaoeizwnt of teachers «ill he good because 
of the draft progroia and the expansion In nilltery forces 
taking a large niaober of men out of teechiag,^^
42* E* \v* Anderson, *%aohlng Opportunities of 1940,*
Fducfttinnfil ’Research Bulletin. 20i37««12. February.• jg - j j - ---------------------------------------------------------------------------* "
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CHAPOŒIR II
TES EDOCATIORAL PREPARATION OF MONTANA HIGH SCHOOL TEAGHKRS
The 1940-41 HIp3i School Teachera Listed, by Collei^a 
or the 1551 Montana h l ^  school teachers who tea<ât 
two or joore high school classes# the Montana State ünlwer-* 
sity tms tral2H»d 4^# which la the largest number of 
teachers In Montana representing a school of hl^er loam*» 
Ing* It has trained 28*6 per cent of tlie total number* 
Montana State College Is second with 270# or 17*5 per cent! 
Intermountain Union College (now Poly te chnl<^Intermoun tain 
College) trained fifty*two# or S*5 per cent; and Montana 
State Normal College trained forty*eight# or 3*1 per cent* 
The Univezwity of Minnesota has more former students than 
any other institution outside of Montana# with forty-four 
or 2*8 per cent; Washington is second with forty—two# or 
2*7 per cent; St* Olaf College third with thirty-four# or 
2*2 per cent; and the University of North Dakota fourth 
with thirty—one# or 2 per cent* Of the training of the 
]L938""259 teachers from out-of-state universities and col­
leges# the University of Minnesota trained forty—seven# or 
3*1 per cent; the thiversity of North Dakota trained tiiirty— 
five# or 2*3 per cent; the University of Washington trained 
tliirty—four# or 2.3 per cent; and St* Olaf College fourth
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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with twenty-aeven* or 1*8 per cent#^
Table 1 s2iow3 the colleges listed by siaperlatendents 
as the ^school attended" In their Part A R e p o r t s A l l  
institutions or higher learning that have had five or more 
©X—gtudonts listed as secondary instructors in liontona are 
included# The colleges end universities that educated 
less then 1 per cent of the 1551 Montana hî ÿi school 
teachers do not have the fraction of per cent given* Of 
the 1551 secondary teachers* one has had no education 
other than "trade experience*" end two were not clearly 
listed due to errors on the part of the suporintrnidtmts 
in filling in their reports*
45* Norwood* Op* clt*
44» Appendix A* Superintendents* High School Report* Part A#
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T A B m  X
IKSTITOrrORS of HIGHHH IÆIAHEîÎUG that EIÜCATCD THE 1940-P41 MOHTAHA HIGH SCHOOL TEACHERS
Ttolverslty or CoXl@c@ HLBiâ>er Per Cent
tUveralty of itooitona 440 28.6Montanft State College of Agrleoltupe 270 17.5Xntermoimtaln tânJLon College 60 3.3Mcmtena State Noxmal College 43 3*1IMlverelty of Mlimesota 44 2.8Ttolveralty of WaaMngton 42 2.7St. Olaf Colley 64 2.2CiilTOrelty of North Dakota 61 2.0Concordia College 27 léSMinot State Teaobere College 24 1.6Dickinson State Teachers College 19 1.2James toen College 18 1.1Valley City State Teachers College 17 1.1Minnesota State Teachers Colleges 16 1.0university of 1,91scousin 15University of Nebraska 13 rnmmtmUniversity of Iowa 10Northwestern University 9 — ,Nebraska State Teachers Colleges 9 -nrTM-TColorado State College of Education 9 - r -----nUniversity of Chicago 9IWcota Wesleyan University a mmmmmR. D* State Agricultural College 8 wmwmm.Eastern Montami Normal School 7 -r-n- 1Gustavua Adolphus College 7 i„i I I I ,  1,Carroll College 7 TT-ir-tUtah State Agricultural College 7 -1-r- TKansas State Teachers Colleges 7 Tm-rr-rCarleton College ? - I -  - - I J Iuniversity of Michigan 7 •MHM.Luther College 6 im rr-rWashington State College of Agriculture 6 n- 1 1 imHuron College 6 ----------university of Idaho 6 imijColumbia University 6thilveralty of Missouri 6 1---------,Stout Institute 5 -I • 1 -Bfilssouil. state Teachez*s Colleges 6 , -  -Kansas State College of Agriculture 5University of Colorado
(continued on next page) 5
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(ecRtlm^d froem preceding P&^}
Wlversl ty or College Hixmber Per Cent
Valpereiso Otalverslty 5rÆiltwortli College 5 •MMH*Wlaooneln State ToacUers Colleges SHmnllne IMlveralty 5 mmmmSouth Dakota Teachers Colleges 5 m M »VJhlttoau College 5 -ffn--ITHorthem Montana College 5 mrn'tmmAll others 219 14.3
Total 1531 —
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28,6%
Montana State University
All Others
1%
1%
University of N. D*
St- Olaf College 
University of Washington
ntermountain ^Union College 
^Montana Normal College 
University of Minnesota
Graph 1. The colleges attended by Montana secondary teachers.
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Statea Represented by Montana 
Illrh 3gTioo1 Tea Chora 
Aa an aid In determining the source of the Montana 
high school teachers, the states In which they received 
thair education are listed* Many teachers secured tlielr 
bachelor* s degrees outside of Mem tana and their graduate 
degree In Montana* They are considered as Montana 
educated* Those who received their baclielor's degree In 
Montons and their graduate degree outside of Montana are 
also considered as Montana educated* Montana institutions 
of hlg^r learning contributed 54 per cent, or B27 of the 
teachers* Minnesota institutions contributed 159, or 
10*5 per cent; North Dakota 120, or 8*2 per cent; and 
Washington 61, or 5*9 per cent* Canada la the only 
foreign country Hated, having educated but one teacher*
In 1958""59 Minnesota colleges educated 155, or 10 per cent, 
of the Montana seccndary teachers; North Dakota third with 
156, or 9 per cent; and Wasîxlngton fourth with 65, or 
4 per cent* Two foreign countries were listed, with 
Canada and Denmark each having educated one teacher*^^
Table II shows the states educating the 1551 Montana 
secondary teachers*
45. Norwood, Op* clt*. pp* 15—64*
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Grapli II Is a circular graph showing more clearly the 
states that have educated the 1940*41 Montana secondary 
teachers # Only the leading states are glver^ with the other 
states grouped under •all others••
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TABLE 2
MOÎÎTAITA HIGH SCHOOL TEACHERS 
EDUCATED BY EACH STATE
State Humber Per Cent
Hon tana 8 ^ 54#0Minnesota 159 10.3Korth IWcota 126 8.2Waslilngton 61 3.9
Iowa 42 2.7Illinois 37 2.4South Dakota 53 2.1Nebraska 51 2.0Wisconsin 28 1.8Kansas 23 1.5Missouri 20 1.3Colorado 17 1.1California 17 1.1Indiana 16 1.0Orogc» 14
Michigan 12Hew York 12Ohio aIdaho 8Utah 7Ponnsyl vanla 5OklGhoma . 3 —  II# .Kentucky 2Virginia 2Massachusetts 2Tennessee 2Wyoming 2District of Columbia 2Arkansas 1 ■■ ,i«» ■■Canada 1Maine 1 — . M .Tojcas 1 mm amWest Virginia 1 m f m t m mLouisiana 1 1-------Arizona 1 ^ ---- n-New Jersey 1Mississippi 1 M M .No college education 1Cannot locate 2 M M .
Total 1531 ----
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9%
Nebraska- 
South Dakota— ^ 
Illinois
Washington
Graph II* The states in which Montana secondary teachers 
were educated*
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Inemaerionoed ^eondery Teacheya ^  Montana HlFii âcteola
There «ere 123 Montana high school teabhers new In 
their positions as well aa Inezpezdmioed# This is 8*3 per 
cent of the 1531 hi#i school teachers* These figures were 
foimd by checking throng page four of the Part Superin-* 
tendsaits* Reports*^® The number of years♦ experience is 
listed and those names followed by a aero are the Inexpe­
rienced teachers* The school attended by each teacher is 
also listed on the same page* In 1038-39 there were 
eighty-three* or 5*5 per cent* of the 1507 Montana high 
school teachers who were new in their positions as well as 
inexperi enoed *^^
a
Montana State College contributed forty-seven* or 
36*7 per cent* of the 1940-41 inexiwrienced seccmdary 
teabhers# Montana State Uni voxel ty was second witai forty- 
six* or 35*9 per cent; Intermountain ITnian College was 
third with eight* or 6*2 per cent; Montana State Kormal 
College was fourth with three* or 2*3 per cent; end 
Eastern Montana Honral School was fifth with one# The 
out—of—state colleges that ccm tribu ted were Vhitworth 
College with three* or 2*3 per cent; Dakota Wesleyan
46* Appendix A* Superintendents» lïlgh School Report* Part A, 
47* Norwood, Op* cit*m pp* 15-64*
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University, St* Olaf College emd Cfoncordla College eaott 
two or 1*5 per C€oit for eecli* In 1938—39 Montana State 
Xftiiverslty contributed twenty-nine, or 35*4 per cent, of 
the el^ty—three Inejqperienced high school teachers*
Montana State College trained twenty-two, or 26*5 per cent; 
Xntermoimtaln Union College five, or 6 per cent; Montana 
State Hormal College two, or 2*4 per cent; and Eastern 
Montsna Normd School one* Valley City State Teachers 
College was the only out-of-state college to train two 
Inexperienced teachers for Montana * ^
The sources of Inexperienced teachers by the college 
or university from whidh they came is more completely shown 
in lable III end Graph III*
The Supply of Xnexperleneed Teachers by States 
Montana Institutions of higher learning trained 
106, or 82*8 per cent, of the X2& inexperienced teachers, 
with Minnesota next, training eight, or 6*2 per cent* 
Washington supplied three and South Dakota and California 
each two* In 1938—59 Montana supplied sixty, or 72*3 per 
cent, of the eighty-three Inexperienced teachers, with 
Washington next with four, or 4.8 per cent* North Dakota
48* Norwood, loc* clt*
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and Oregon eaoh supplied three and Colorado and Minnesota 
each two«^®
T^ble IV shows the states In which the Inexperienced 
teachers were educated*’ Graph IV illustrates more clearly 
the facts shown in Table IV#
A ccoccparlson of the numbers of high school teachers 
in 1940*41 as to the colleges In idilch they were educated 
and the colleges la which the 1940*41 Inexperienced high 
school teachers were educated can be readily made by 
comparing the percentage froan each college #
49# Norwood, loc# clt#
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TABLE 3
INSTITUTIONS OP HIGHER LEARNING THAT EDUCATED THE 1940-41 
MONTANA INEXPERIENCED HIGH SCHOOL TEACHERS
College or University Number Per Cent
Montana State College of Agriculture 47 S6#7Montana State University 46 35*9Intennountaln Union College 8 6.2Montana State Noztnal College 3 2*5Whltworth College 3 2*3IMkota Wesleyan University 2 1*5St# Olaf College 8 1*6Concordia College 2 1*5Fifteen other colleges 15 11.7
Total 128
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TABLE 4
T îis  1 9 4 0 *4 1  m a n  s c h o o l  t e a c iie e s
EDUCATED I Î Î  E/iCH STATE
State Btanber Per Cent
Montana 106 82.8Minnesota 8 6.2Wash-lngton 3 2ê3South Dakota 2 1^5California 2 1*5Idaho 1 •8Oregon 1 .8
How Jersey 1 .8North Dakota 1 .8Utah 1 *8Ohio 1 .8Illinois 1 *8
Total 123
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Montana State University
36.7^
Montana State College
11
All Otb.ers
■^Intermountain 
Union College 
UVEontana Normal College
Concordia College —
St. Olaf College----
Daktoa Wesleyan — —  
IpVliitworth. College
Graph III, The schools that trained Montana*s 1940-41 
inexperienced secondary teachers.
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82.8^
Montana
6.2^
Minnesota
2.3%California----
South Dakota 
V/ashlngton
Graph IV. The states In which Montana*s inexperienced secondary teachers were educated.
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iBgnlgmtlcm of Secondary Teachei^ Into Bfontana 
By means of a questionnaire^^ studyit iras found 
that 53«& per cent of the 1940-41 out-of-state experienced 
high school teachers came from North Dakota* Minnesota 
supplied 17*3 per cent and South Dakota 10,7 per cent* 
Wyoming^ Colorado, West Virginia, Kansas, and New Mexico 
each supplied 3*5 i%r cent*
figures are baaed on on 82*9 per cent return 
of the questionnaires* Hence, the per cents in Table 5 
should be reliable* îhe figures show that twenty-eight 
experienced h i ^  school teachers took Montana high school 
positions* If this is 82,9 per cent of total, there 
was an influx of about thirty-four out—of—atate experienced 
secondary tea<̂ bers for the year 1940-41*
The per cents of teachers from each state are given 
la Table 6 for comparison* The per cents are given for 
the place of education for the 1940-41 teachers in Montana 
high schools, the place of education of the Montana inex­
perienced high school teachers, and the place of experience 
of the out-of-state experienced teachers* Montana educated 
54 per cent of the total high school teachers, and 82*8 
per cent of the Inexperienced teachers* Minnesota con-
50* Appendix B, Questionnaire to New Teachers*
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tribu ted 10*5 per cent of the total Mem tana high school 
teachersji 6»2 per cent of the inexperienced teachers* and 
17*8 per cent of the out—of—state experienced teachers. 
North Dakota had 8*2 per cent of the total teachers* seven- 
tenths per cent of the inexperienced teachers, and 63*5 
per cent of the out—of—state experienced teacliera* In 
1938—39 Montana trained 49*5 per cent of the total teachers* 
and 72*3 per cent of the inexperienced teadiers*^^
51* Norwood* d t  *« pp* 15-64*
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SO
HîMIGRATIOîï OF EXTFRIEIICED liXGH SCHOOL 
TEACHERS INTO MONTANA
State Number Per Cent
North Dakota 15 53.6
Minnesota 5 17.8
South Dakota 3 10*7
f̂ yomlng 1 3.5
Colorado 1 3.5
West Virginia 1 3.5
Kansas 1 3.5
New Mexico 1 3.5
Total 23 ©9.5
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TABLE 6
STATES EDTICATIKa THE 
1940-41 HXGH SCHOOL TFACHERS IH MOHT/HA
State
Per cent of 1531 Teachers trained by 
each State
Per Cent of 128 Inê çper- 1eneed H.3»
trai­ned per State
Per Cent of 28 
Ou t—of—atate Experienced 
Teachers per State
Montena 54. 82.8Minnesota 10.3 6.2 17.8North Dakota 8.2 .7 53.5Washington 3.9 2.3
Iowa 2.7 II.Illinois 2.4 .7South Itekota 2.1 1.5 10.7Nebraska 2.Wisconsin 1.3Kansas 1.5 3.5Missouri 1.3
Colorado 1.1 3.5California 1.1 1.5Indiana 1.Oregon .7West Virginia 3.5Ohio . ... . .7 mmmmmmmIdalio — i.- .7Utah .7 mmmmmmwmNew /ersey .7 mmmrnmmNew Mexico 3.5Wyoming ” — 3.5
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53.5^
17.8^North. Dakota
Minnesota
10
South Dakota
 — -"""^^olorado
West Virginia 
New Mexi co “
3.5%
tKansas-
Graph V. The immigration of experienced out-of-state 
secondary teachers into Montana.
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Edueaticmal Preparation mid Dex̂ rees Received by Montana SeconSSry ̂ eacKers
In checking the list of high school teachers In the
Part A# Superintendents * Imports there were found to be
1262 Montana high school teachers having bachelor's degrees
only* 216 having both ba<^elor'a and ximstor's degrees* end
fifty-two not having degrees. Ihere were no Montana high
school teachers having doctor's degrees » One who has had
no college education teaches on the qualifications of his
"trade experience**
Mem tana high school teachers are rapidly acquiring a
better educatlcm* particularly In advanced study toward
master's degrees# Of the 1531 high school teachers of
Montana* 14,1 per cent have both bachelor's and master's
degrees* 3,4 per cent have no degrees* and 62,4 per cent
have only baccalaureate degrees. In 1930-31* when a
similar study was made* It was found that only 84,5 per
cont  ̂of the 1930—31 high school teachers had baccalaureate
degrees* and 7*5 per cent had both bachelor's and master's
degrees* In 1938-39 eighty—five had baccalaureate degrees
52* Appendix A* Superintendents' Sigh School Report, Part A, 
53* Edward 3* Evmiden* Guy C# Gamble and Harold G# Blue* 
Teacher Personnel In the United States* U* S* Dept* 
of^^he^Interior* U, S, 6fflee of Educatlcm Bulletin No* 10* 1933* pp* 1-258* (National Survey of Educa­
tion of Teachers* Volume II),
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only# and 11 per e&it had both bachelor* a and mas ter* a 
degrees
54* Norwoodj, op* clt*. pp* 15*64*
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, CnAPTEH III 
ÎÎIGRATIOir OF THS STATE*8 SECOroaHl TEACHERS
Fontana Secondnry Teacher Turnover 
There were 1551 h l ^  school teachers in Montana 
during the school year of 1940-^1# T»«aty-flve and sevens 
tenths per cent of the 1531 teachers were not teaching in 
the same position during the 1959-^ school year# The per-» 
eentage of turnover was 25#7 per cent* or a mobility ratio 
of 5#88# During the sclwol year of 1930*-51 the tux^xcver 
was 52 per cent and In 1938—59 the turnover was 29*1 
per eent#®^ The percentage of turnover is confuted by 
dividing the masher of nem teachers by the number of 
positions and multiplying by <me hundred# This may be used 
to indicate the turnover for school# county# or state# 
Turnover Accordln?y to Stse of School 
For the 110 schools eag)loying from one to five 
teachers the turnover was 95*4 per cmt| In the seventy- 
five schools fxaploylng from six to twenty high school 
teachers# the turnover was 30 per cent; In the twelve
65. Edward S* Evenden# Guy C# Gamble and Harold O# Blue#
sp.%56# Norwood# loc# elt#
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seh.ools en^loylng from twenty—ono to firty teachers, the 
turnover vaa 14 per cent| and In the two schools empXojixxQ 
firty—one or more teachers, the turnover was 5*9 per cent* 
In 1938—39 the 113 schools employing from one to five 
tead^rs had a turnover of 57*4 per cent; the seventy-four 
sdiools ertploylng from six to twenty teachers had a turn­
over of 27*4 per cent; the nine schools employing from 
twenty—cne to fifty teachers had a turnover of 13*6 per 
cent; and the two schools ec^loylng fifty—one or more 
teachers had a tiirriover of 14*4 per cent*®*̂  %ible 7 
shows the alse of the schools, the number of sudi schools, 
the number of teaching positions, new teachers, percentage 
of turnover, and mobility ratio*
Mobility ratio is found by dividing the nutrher of 
positions by the number of new teachers* For example, if 
there are fifty positions in a school system and five of 
them are filled by new teachers, the mobility ratio is 
1—10* In other words, there Is one now teacher per ten 
positions* This may be used to Indicate the mobility of 
teachers for school, county, or state* Mobility ratio may 
be used to determine the per cent of the total secondary 
positions from the per cent of new teachers* This may be 
clarified by means of the following examples If twenty per
57* Norwood, loc* clt*. pp* 29-31*
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cent of the predecessors left the profession for marriage 
and the mobility ratio was 1^, then one-fourth of the 
SO per cent, or 6 per cent, of the total left the profea- 
slm for marriage#
The turnover of teachers per school varies from 
aero per cent In twœity—six schools to 100 per cent in two 
schools# In 1938-39 there were twenty-three schools having 
no turnover and thirteen schools having a complete turn— 
over# Table 8 shows the number of eases In each size 
group as well as for the state as a «hole# In the first 
group of schools (employing from one to five teachezwi) 
it la impossible to have a per cent of turnover betv^en 
zero and 20 per cent, because ee<^ teacher constitutes 
20 per cent or more of the total#
58# Norwood, loc# cit#̂  pp# 29-31#
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TABLE 7
TUHITOVER*
DISTRIBUTION Eï SIZE OF HIGH SCHOOL
Sise Ho. H.S# Teachers Mew Per Cent Turnover MobilityRatio
1-5 110 409 145 35.4 1-2,83
6-20 75 640 192 30* 1-3,33
21-50 12 348 49 14, 1-7,10
51WJ> 2 134 8 5.9 1-16*75
Montana 199 1531 394 25*7 1-3,88
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TABLE 8
47
m o m n  OP TURNOVER 
ACCORDING TO SIZE OP HIGH SCHOOL
Per Cent 
Tamovor
1-5
Teecliera
6-20
Teachers 21-60Teachers 51—Teachers Total
0 22 4 -— — 26
1-9 3 2 2 7
10-19 — 20 7 — 27
20-29 24 15 3 — 42
30-39 18 12 — — 30
40—49 4 7 — 11
50-59 16 7 mmm — 23
60-69 19 5 — 24
70-79 1 2 — 3
80-89 4 — — 4
90-99 — —
100- 2 — 2
Total 110 75 12 2 199
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Table 9 shows the turnover rank of Montiana’s fifty- 
six counties « the nianber of high schools in each county, 
the total hl^ school teaching positions in each county, 
the new teaches^» thé poz*centage of turnover, and the 
mobility ratio, Missoula County has the least percentage 
of turnover with S»8 per cent, and Powder Elver County 
the greatest turnover with 80 per cent* The median turn­
over for the state Is 25*7 per cent, or. In other words, 
slightly over one-fourth of the high school teachers of 
the state are new in their 1940-41 positions*
In 1958-^9 the turnover per county varied from 4.3 
per cent m  Deer lodge County to 66.7 per cent in liberty 
County* Ihe state median turnover was 28*9 per cent.®®
59* Xbld«, pp* 35—36*
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TABIE 9
TinîNOVER OP TEAGEIERS 
BT COUNTS'
51
Turn­
overrank County No.H.S.
Total 
teaohm 
or po- sltio-
ns
New
Teaehm
ers
Percent* 
age turn­over
Mobillt;
ratio
1. Bissoula 2 52 2 3.8 1-26.2. Sllverbov 2 73 5 6,8 1-14.65» Prairie 2 lO 1 10. 1-10,4. Golden Valley 5 9 1 11.1 1—9#5. Deer lodge 1 24 3 12.6 1-8.6« Fallon 5 15 2 13.3 1-7.57* Rosebud 6 22 3 13.5 1-7.38« Beavexbead 2 19 3 15.7 1-6.39. Fergus 7 49 8 16.1 1-6.110# lewis and Clark 2 57 6 16.2 1-6.111. Stillwater 5 24 4 16.6 1—6.12. Flathead 5 57 10 17. 1-5.715. Meagher 2 11 2 18.1 1-5.514. Dawson 2 27 6 18.5 1—5*415. Lake 5 36 7 19.4 1-5.116.5 ^^erferson 5 15 3 20. 1-5.16.5 MeCono 2 10 2 20. 1—5.16.5 Powell 2 15 5 20, 1—5,19. Cascade 7 99 20 21.2 1—4 .920.5 Park 5 29 6 20.6 1-4.820.5 Blaine 4 29 6 20.6 1—4.822. Yellowstone 6 75 16 21.3 1-4.623. Glacier 2 18 4 22.2 1-4.524. Pondera 5 22 5 22.7 1—4 .425. Custer 2 50 7 23.3 1-4.226. Toole 5 23 6 24. 1-4.127. Treasure 1 4 1 25. 1—4.28. Gallatin 5 51 13 25.4 1-3.929. Carbon e 42 11 26.1 1-3.850. Big Horn 2 22 6 27.2 1-3.681. Mineral 3 11 3 27.2 1-3.652. Richland 4 32 9 28.1 1—3.553. Valley 5 42 12 28.5 1-5.584. Hill 7 52 15 28.8 1-3.435. Choteeu 4 27 a 29*6 1—3.356. Daniels
(continued on 4next
19
page)
6 51.5 1-3.1
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(eont^limod from preceding page)
Turn­
over
renk County No#H.3.
Total 
teach­er po­
siti­
ons
New
Teach­
ers
Percent­age turn­over
Mobility
ratio
67# Sheridan V 64 11 52.3 1—3.38*5 Sweet Grasa 1 9 3 63.6 1-3.68#S Roosevelt 6 45 15 33.3 1-3.68.6 Petroleum 1 6 2 53.3 1-3.41« Teton 5 60 11 36,6 1-2.742. ^eatland 4 22 8 36.3 1-2.743# Liberty 2 13 5 38.4 1—2.644# Garfield 2 lO 4 40. 1—2.545* Phillips 5 24 10 41.6 1-2.446.5 Madia on 6 26 11 42.3 1-2.346.5 Musselshell 4 26. 11 42.3 1-2.348.5 Granite 2 9 4 44.4 1-2.248.5 Broadwater 1 9 4 44*4 1-2.260* Lincoln S 19 9 47.3 1—2.151. Carter 1 6 6 60^ 1—2.52. Sanders 6 58 19 50. 1-2.56. Judith Basin 5 26 14 63*8 1-1.864. Ravalli € 63 18 54.5 1-1.865. Wibaux 1 7 4 57.1 1-1.756# Powder River 1 5 4 80. 1-1.2
Montana 192 1531 594 25.7 1-3.88
A
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CHâPTEH IV 
SECOIJDARV TEACîîER DümND IH MONTANA
The ef Qaeatterginlrea
To determine the teachers new In their positions for 
1940-41* the Superintendents* Reports®® were compered for 
the years 1940—41 and 1939-40# A new teacher is a high 
school teacher new in his position for the school year of 
1940-41* Each new teacher was mailed a two-pa/?;e queatiim- 
naire®^ with a letter of Introduction*®^ Questionnaires 
wore mailed to 425 teachers February 10* 1941* but after 
re checking the records end the quea ti <%ma ire returns it 
was found there were «aly 394 Montana high school tea Chers 
new in their posltlfms* On March 10* 1941* post cards 
were mailed to those who did not return their questionnaires^ 
tEhere were 327* or 62*9 per cent of the questionnaires 
returned* which is the basis for this chapter* In 1938—39 
the percentage of return vma 81*5 per cent*®^
teachers employed in high sdhools en\ploying fifty- 
one or more tea chore returned the highest percentage with
60* App^dix A* Superintendents * High School Report* Part A* 61* Appmidix B* Questionnai ro*
62* Appendix C* Letter of Introduction*
65* Appendix D* Post card*
64# Norwood* op* cit.. pp# 40-41*
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a reply or 07 #5 per eentf the teachers In the twenty*one 
to fifty teacher schools returned 66#1 per cent; the 
teachers in the one to five teacher schools returned 85*3 
per cent; and the least return was from the teachers in 
the schools employing from six to twenty teachers with a 
reply of 80.1 per cent# In 1938-39 the beat percentage of 
reply was shown In the one to five teacher schools with 
a return of 86*6 per cent; and the least percentage of 
reply was in the schools employing fifty-one or more 
teachers with a return of 51*8 per cent*®®
Table 10 shows the return from various sizes of h i ^  
schools as determined by the number of teachers employed*
TABLE 10
THE RETHHSr OP QÜESTIOÎÎNAIRES ACCOHDIîra 
TO SIZE OP HIGH SCHOOLS
Size of the school 
Humber of teachers
1-5
6-20
21-50
51-Up
Hew teachers 
143 
191 
52 
8
Quea tlonnai res 
returned
122
153
45
7
Per Cent Reply
85*3
80*1
86.1
67.5
State of Montana 394 327 82*9
65# Horwood* loc* clt*
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The Heed for HlRh School Inatruetora In Montana 
Fop the years 1930—31 the tMlted States Office of 
Education published the reasons for vacancies in each state 
and,In the thilted States for that year* Evenden®^ con­
ducted a study in 1930-31* and the reasons are listed by 
per cent* The questionnaire used In this study, as well as 
the questicaanalre used by Horwood^'^ in 1938-39, 
adc^ted £rcsa the reasons listed in the bulletin of the 
Ihited States Office of Education* A comparison of the 
reasons is found in Table 11* The term "d«nand** Is used 
to mean the number of Mcoitana secondary positions vacant 
at some time between September 1* 1939, and September 1, 
1940* The main reason for teacher migration in 1940—41 
is the same as in 1930-31 and 1958-39— "predecessor left 
for another position in Montana*" The "predecessor" is 
a teacher who taught in a high school during the school 
year of 1939-40* The terra is usually applied when the 
teacher does not return for the school year of 1940-41, 
although it is possible for a teacher to be his own pre­
decessor* In the 1930-31 study the main rsasona In their 
order ares "predecessor left for another position in 
Montana," "predecessor left for another state," "hold
66* Evenden, op* cit*. p* 91* 
67* Norwood, op* clT*. 41-47*
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newly created peeltloo," *predeceasor took up new 
occupation," end "predecessor nmrrled#" In 1958—S9 tiie 
reasons were* "predecessor left for anotkier position in 
Montana," "predecessor married," "took up now occupation," 
"hold newly created positicai," and "predecessor left for 
a position in another state#" For 1940—41 the reasons 
were* "predecessor left for another position Jn Montana," 
"predecessor married," "predecessor toWc up a new 
occupation," "hold newly created position," end "pre­
decessor left for a position in another state»" The 
reasons are the same in 1938—59 and 1940—41#
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TABIJE XL
TEE 1930^1 g 1958-39# and 1940*41 REASONS FOR DEKAND
IWaacm
1950-51 
n*8* Of­
fice ofEd.
1938-39Norwood 1940-41Metser
Ho* % No* % No*
Prode^ssor died 1 *6 2 .6 1 *3
Predecessor retired 4 2.5 1 .3 7 2*1
Predecessor entered college 11 6.5 21 5*9 11 3*3
Predecessor married 16 9*4 49 13.5 68 20.7
Predecessor left for another 59 25*5 134 37*4 104 31*4Mont* hi6)1 school position
Prede^ssor left for oat*of* 53 19.4 36 10*4 25 7*6state high school posltlw
Predecessor took up new 20 11.8 40 11*2 47 14.3occupation
Predecessor had leave of ab­ 7 4*1 6 1*7 7 2*1sence# ill health# etc*
Hold newly created position 24 14*1 58 10.7 26 7.9
Another reason 11 6*5 30 8.7 31 9.4
Total 170 357 527
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Taz?i<Mrer: Foaacgia W  Slse of Schools 
For t W  80tu>ola omploÿtng from ono to five mx3â frcsa 
alat to tmmty teaoWra# t&e reaaon tor migration la *for 
ariotâær poaition la î.!ontcï̂ »* In $2%# twentywone to fifty 
alae a<a&oola tba reason la "hold newly created position#" 
WSIÛ tor the two #<&wola esaploylng flf ty«one or cmre 
testera the rsaaaa la "predecessor cmrrled#" Ih IS^^
59 the paramount reason for teacher migration in the two 
smaller groups wms "aaotdsor position In ITontaua;" for the 
twrnity-KS^ to fifty teactor group It la "to take op new 
oeot^tlcati* end for the flfty*>one wid tg? group It is 
"predecessor married#"^ The data for the 1940*^1 study 
are shown In %ble 12#
Under item S of the questlonnalre^ (Prodecoaaor 
Altered college)# lase nese of the college entered was 
requested# Sbere were eleven vacancies caused by the 
former teacher# or the m m  holding the gmeltlcn during 
the s<a%ool year of l^SWK)# having mitcrW college# Ihere 
were two who entered ^le University of Washingt<»i# end cow 
who mitered esdb of U m  following schools# University of 
OklaîM3cia# Montana S^te College# Universl^ of California 
at Dos Angelas# Iowa State College# University of Idaho#
S3* Moiwood# loc* clt#69# ippendla Questionnaire#
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ttolverslty of Minnesota, end Horthweatom University#
One vas left blank and one marked "nnknown." A couple te
list Is given In Table 13»
In the last blank, -under the space provided for 
another reason for the vacancy that existed vhen tlie new 
teacher applied, mane roue reasons wore given# Thirty-one
«âiecked the last reascai {*anoti^r reason**) and filled in
the blank that followed# Hie most coainan torn written 
in vas that the predecessor asked to resign, fired, 
dismissed, canned, ousted, etc#,— all jt^enlng that the 
predecessor was not liked In the community end that he 
vas not velcome to return* These reasons are all grouped 
under the heading of "teacher asked to real©!, or equiv­
alent#" Table 14 shows the ccan̂ leto list#
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TABm 13
THE 1939-40 HIGH SCHOOL TEACHERS OP MONTANA 
VmO LEFT POSITIONS TO ATTEND COIX^E
Name of college attended Number of oases
Dkilverslty of Washington 2
University of Minnesota 1
Uhiverslty of Oklah<aaa 1
Montons State College 1
thiiverslty of Celifomla at Los Angeles 1
Iowa State College 1
Northwestern University 1
tftiiveraity of- Idaho 1
Unknown 1
Blank 1
Total 11
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es
•CABLE 14
ADDITIONAL REASONS FOR VACANCIES
Reason written In blank following "another reason" Huaiber of cases
Teacher asked to resign* or equivalent 10
Blank 5
Added a new teacher S
To another department in same system s
Advanced In system s
National Guard 1
Anay duties 1
Bcwatrd demoted predecessor 1
Resigned 1
Death 1
Illness 1
Married and retired 1
Total 31
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CïmPTEH V
THE MONTAJTA HIGH SCHOOL TEACHER SUPPLY AND SOURCE
Available Sonireo of Montana Secondary Te a cher a 
•Supply** Is used to Indicate tîie Instructors who 
filled the 1940-41 vacancies* or the teachers who filled 
tbe Montana d^uand for secondaz*7 workers# There are nany 
possible sourcea frcm whldi tlie Montana secondary teachers 
may come* and In all probability they ccaae from the 
following sources of supply* •another hl£ÿh school position 
in Montana** •Montana State University** •Montana State 
College** •Montana State Normal College** •intormotmtoln 
Union College*" "Great Falls College of Education*"
"Carroll College*" "another high school position in 
another state*" "out-of—state colleges or universities*" 
"surplus high school Instructors*® "by granting of special 
certificates by the State Superintendent of Public Instruc­
tion*" or from the "variable supply•" If they come from 
out-of-state collets or universities they sotst liuallfy 
by attending ona of the colleges or universities in the 
state of Montnna#
Table IS shows the sources of the 1940-41 Montazui 
secondary teachers# Table 16 shows the certificates grant­
ed that permit persons to teach in Montana high schools#
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!ï3io totela indicate the certificates issued in 1940 (De*» 
ceidîer, 1959; March, 1940; iTune, 1940; and August, 1940)#
TABXS 16
THE SOURCES OP MOHTAHA*S 1940*41 
HIGH SCHOOL INSTKUCTOES
Source Number
Experienced in Montana high schools 1575Es^rienced in out*of«state high schools 28Ine q̂ser ienced 1
Montana State College 47Montana State University 46Xntermountain tmion College 8Montana State Normal College SCarroll College 1Eastern Montana Nozmal School 1%hiteorth College 5Dakota Wesleyan University 8St# Olaf College 2Concordia College 2Thirteen other collegesTotal 1 ^ 128
Total for Montana 1551
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TABIB 16
MOHTAHA SECONDARY CrUTIPICATES GRANTED IN 1940
School Number
Montana State University 119
Mcmtana State College 90
Montana State Normal College «MS
Xntermountain Union College 16
Great Falla College of Education 7
Carroll College 6
Out-of-state qualifiers (attended Montana State University Summer Session^ 1940} 102
Total 540
Aceording to ixüToxvmtlcm reoeivod fran the Inatl»» 
tutions of hlg^r learning in Montana^ the Elontana State 
xaii-veraity «as the only institution that had out*of*atats 
qualifiers attmdlng during the simmer of 1940«
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Fo définit# infonætlon ecsuseralns the ümtexm State 
Scmnal CoHeg# ooulâ b# obtained* tOxm# reoelved tbelr 
degree# from that institatlon nust have earned twelve ad«* 
dltloml aeocndary credit# to eecur# a meofmdary certificate# 
Of the thirty %&%o received their Agrees no Inforaatlm) could 
be €^}taizH^ rcfsardlng chat they ear# doing o#B»r than the 
#%re# «ho had received tholr aeccaadary certificate# and «ore 
teaching in Montana h l ^  aî iool# In 104CW&1* OndCRibtedly 
a great nany of them acre teaching In elemMitary acZwola#
ear# 102 out"»of«#tat@ h l ^  ê i%ool toaOher# «ho 
qualified to timeh by attwadlng Mkmtatm State tSaiveralty 
during the etnaner of 1940# iher# la no ecqr of Checking 
ho# many of these obtained poaltlcna# but H&ere «ere 
teentyMBl^t oot«of*eta^ experienced teachers# mid 
tvanty^teo out«"Of«etaW Inea^rlenoed tee<âw%% «ho cb*» 
tained ne# poaltlozm In Montana during 1940-41# Some of 
th^ie may have q^zallfled before the summer ecaslon of 1940# 
ühe others have joined the rar^ of "variable supply#"
Montana State Coll<%e granted ninety secondary oertlf— 
l^tee to teach In Ekmtozm high sdbools In Jime# 1940* It 
la knofB5 there «ere forty-seven inexperienced secondary 
teachers teaching In Montana high schools «ho «ore sweated 
at ECmtana State College# but no information is obtainable 
for the e^aar certificate holders# However# they may be 
teaching In grade schools# or they may have obtained their
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aeeondary certlflcmtea before 1940 end were teaclilng In 
Montana hl0% sehoola*
% e  "wMable auï^ly* la # quantity of certified h t ^  
aObool teaOhfira #%o are not bolding b l ^  a<diool ̂ waltlena# 
Ibla group Inoludoa; holdera of life oertifleatea^ vâ ern̂  
ployed achool teeohere», holders of tmiveroity
Certifloatea or State Seoond&ry GertifIcates# qualified, 
out«of«-state people wor^dug in Mcaitenâ  and qimllfled 
married wom@a# Ihe largest "variable supply* of high 
sohool teaohers are those have life eertif 1 oates* In 
the state of, Montana no record or information la laept 
regarding the holders of life eertlfloatee Who may at any 
tisÊ  return to the tossing profession* The mmi>er^ the 
state in vdtich they are residing* and # m t W v  or not they 
are living is not known* It seoEm advisable to put some 
reatrletion on those vho reoeive life oertlfloates * As the 
years go by after obtaining life sort Ifloa tes * the holders 
often become poorly qualified* tbon^ still a possible 
supply of tea^iers* Ihere sere about 540 Seocndary Certif** 
loates Issued In I&IO by the State TMlverslty «md the State 
Department of Education* and of this xamïber aM>ro%irmtoly IDS 
make up tt» "variable augply* at least until their oertlf«# 
loates expire la six years* This group of 185 are in all 
probability teaching In grade s<aiools * married* or in other 
mi^loyment* with a few unemployed*
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Cftrtlfleates Ta^ed by^ontana Ins tl tut Iona
ot Ml rKer Lea minr;
Montana State Iftilvoralty granted 117 Unlrerolty Cer- 
tlfioatea to tea oh In Montana high sOhoola at the end of 
four quarters# namely* Deoember, 1939; March# 1940; June# 
1940; and August# 1940* Of this group# forty--sl3t were 
teaching in Montana h l ^  schools during the school year 
of 1940-411# Twemty—two held grade or junior high school 
positions# making a total of alxty-six teaching in Montana# 
Table 17 shows ahat the 117 university Certificate holders 
were doing during 1940-41*
TABLE 17
POSITIONS HELD BY THE 117 RECIPIENTS OF UNIVERSITY CERTIFICATES GRANTED IN 1940
Destination Number
To h i ^  school teaching positions 46To grade or junior high school positions 23To marriage (wmnen) 12To government enqployment 8To other employmmit 7To further education 9To un«!^loyment 3To educational positions in another state 3Unknown 7
Total 117
mtemountain Union College granted sixteen State 
Secondary Certificates in June# 1940* Of this group# ei^t 
were teaching in Mem tana high schools and four were teaching
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îa Maatmm grade or junior hlgji sohooXe during the 194(>*41 
eehool year* There woe one teaohlng ou^lde Montana# one 
married (woman)# and one etoo entered employment other than 
teaching* Iheae are Hated In Table 18#
TABLE IS
POSITIONS HELD BY IHE SIXTEEH HECIPIEHOS OF STATE 
SECOHDAHY CERTIFICATES FROM INTERMOÜNTAIH USIOH COLLEGE
Deetinatlcn Number
To high school teaching positions 8To grade or junior h i ^  school positions 4To marriage (woman) 1%  employment other than teaching 1To educational positions in another state 1Unknown 1
Total 16
The Great Falls College of Education granted seven 
State Secondary Gertirioates In 1940* There destination 
is shorn in Table 19*
TABLE 19
POSITIONS HELD BY THE SEVEN RECIPIENTS OF STATE SECONDARY 
CERTIFICATES FROM GREAT FALLS COLLEGE OF EDUCATTOH
Destination Number
To hi^i school teaching positions 2To grade or junior h i ^  school positions 5To marriage (woman) 1To education positions in another state 1
Total 7
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Carroll College granted six State Secondary Certifi­
cates in Jime^ 1940« Of this group two were teaching.In 
Mantana high schoolsj one entered goverrsoent work,, and 
three continued their education* Ihese are shown in 
Table 20*
TABLE 20
POSITIONS HELD BY THE SIX RECIPIENTS 
SECONDARY CERTIFICATES FROM CARROLL OF STATE COLLEGE
Destination Number
To high school teaching positions 2To govemmmit employment 1
To further education 3
Total 6
The only information Montana State College supplied 
was that there were ninety who received State Secondary 
Certificates in 1940* Mcmtana State Hormal College gave 
no information other than there were thirty who were granted 
degrees in 1940»
The Sources of State Elgh School 
Taacïiers Aecor̂ Inĉ ' fo"(%uea11 cinhai' â
The United States Office of Education published in 
1953 a study of the sources of elementary, junior hl£^ 
school, end senior h i ^  school teachers from every state 
in the nation» In 1930 the sources in order of the
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number supplied «eret "rrcaa another state,* *from a 
college or university in Montana,* and "from a college or 
university In another s t a t e I n  the 1938-59 study by 
Norwood*^^ tiio order «as changed very little, and this study 
of 1940-41 Is using the same order as In 1958-59* The 
c<xnparlsons of the three studies are shown in Table 21* In 
1940—41 the relative ranks of sources of high school teach­
ers^ by numbers supplied, were: "frcrni another high school in 
Montena,* "from a college or university In Montana,* "from 
a college or university of another state,* "fî >m another 
high school position In anotîier state,* and "from some 
other place*" In 1958-59 the relative rank of sources of 
high school teachers, by number supplied, were: "from 
another high school In Mcaitena," "from a college or univer­
sity in Montana," "from another high school in another 
state," "returned to teaching after other work" and "from 
a college or imlverslty in another state*" In 1930-31 the 
rank of sources were: "from another high school in Montana," 
"from another h l ^  school In another state," "from a col­
lege or university In Montana," "from a college or univer­
sity of another state," and "returned to teaching from 
other work*"
70, Evenden, op* cit*> pp* 1-258* 71# Norwood, 0£* cIT,, pp* 54—60*
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Soureea of Ins true tors by Size of HlrJi Scfaoola 
Table 21 shows more clarly the sources for the 
various sizes of high schools# It gives the number for 
ea<^ size of high school as well as the per cent of the 
total# In the schools employing from one to five and from 
six to twenty teachers* the chief source Is "from colleges 
and universities of Montana** In the twenty—one to fifty 
teacher schools the main source is "from another high 
school in Monteoaa#* The two schools employing fifty-one 
or more teachers derived their source for 1940—41 equally 
"from colleges and universities of another state** end 
•from another high school in Montana#"
In the second part of the questicsmaire'^^ there wre 
two blanks with requests to Till in" if the main headings 
were checked# If the teacher who filled out the question-* 
nalre worked in another school in another state* he was 
requested to indicate #iich state* There were twenty— 
ei£^t who marked their questionnaires* and North Dakota 
with fifteen of the twenty-el^t from high schools out-of- 
state* was the leading contributor# Table 23 gives the 
states#
72# Appendix B* Questi<»inaire*
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TABIE 25
EXPERIENCED MONTANA HIGH SCHOOL TEACHERS 
Fm)M OTO.OP--STATB
State IfmnbSF Per Cent
North Dakota 15 53«S
Minnesota 5 17.8
South Dakota 5 10.7
Wyoming 1 5.5
Colorado 1 5*5
West Virginia X 5.5
Kansas 1 5.5
New Mezieo 1 5.5
Total 28 09.5
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76
lîĈ âlGRÂTIÔlSr OP HIGH SCHOOI, TEACHERS INTO 
MONTANA FROM EACH STATE
State •Experienced Inexperienced Total
North Dakota 18, 1 19,
Mizmeaota 6* 8 14,
Soutii Dakota 4. 2 6*
Wyoming 1,2 1,2
Colorado 1*2 ms 1*2
West Virginia 1.2 1*2
Kansas 1*2 a# 1.2
New Mexico 1*2 1 *2
Washington 5 3*
California 2 2.
Idaho 1 1*
Oregon — 1 1.
New Jersey — 1 1 *
Utah 1 1*
Ohio 1 1*
Illinois 1 1*
Total 34* 22 56.
•Corrected to 100 per cent from 82*9 per cent*
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TRie Supply and Demand Corrected to 100^
Since the questloimalre study contains answers fz?om 
82*9 per cent of the teachers new in their positions. It 
Is possible to correct the limited table of supply and 
demand* This was «mrrled out to the nearest whole number, 
and calculated by dividing each of the numbers given under 
various reasons by *829, thus changing the figures to 100 
per cent* Iho results are a possible prediction of reasons 
for demand for the year of 1941-42, and Is shown in %ble 
25* Even tWugh the calculations %mre carried out to the 
nearest wiiole number, there is a difference of one In the 
totals*
Table 28 gives the sources of Montana high school 
teachers corrected to lOO per cent#
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TABLE 25
TH2 DEMAND FOR HIGH SCHOOL TEACHERS CORRECTED TO 100^
Reason Hiarft»er
Predecessor died 1
Predecessor retired 9
Predecessor mitered college 13
Predecessor married 82
Predecessor left for sno^ber hlgfh 125school position In MontanaPredecessor left for another h l ^ 30school position In another state
Predecessor took up a new occupation 50
Predecessor had leave of absence^ 9111 heal til etc#Hold newly created position 31
Other reasons 37
Total 393
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TABLE 26
THE SXrPPLT OF HIGH SCÎÎOOL TEACHERS CORRECTED TO 100^
Sotire« Rusher
In mttendaae# &t « «ollega or tmlvarsity In Mwatana 119
In attendanca at a normal school or tea<âiara* collage in Montana 2
In attendanca at a oollaga or imlvarsity of another state 55
In attendanca at a normal school or teachers* college of another state 4Held another h l ^  school position in Montana 152
Held another high school position in another state 54
Held anotWr educatlcmal position 
other than In a high school 21
Returned from leave of absence» ill health* etc* 5
turned to teaching from other work 12
Other place 29
Total 593
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CHAPTEH VI
HOW POSITIONS I’ffiRH OBTAINED 
BY MONTANA’S NEW 1940-41 HIGH SGHOOX. TEACHERS
Aid Gtvon to Aonltcnnta 
A paz*t of t W  quostlcarnalwas devoted to the 
Kwutmer In wliloh the peslttona ■were obtained by the new 
fimitana seoondary teacher» for the sohooX year of 1940—
41# It was arranged for the questionnaire recipient to 
«heck If he received help from a oonraerclal teachers’ 
agencyj a college placwoent bureau or without the help 
of either In securing his position for 1940-41* A 
blank was left for the i^^es of the college placmnent 
bureau or teachers’ agency# Of the 527 new teachers 
niio returned the questlosmalres, elghty-elght received 
aid from a Montana teachers’ agency^ 150 from a Montana 
college placmaent bureau, ten from an out-of-state 
teachers’ agency, six from an out-of-state college 
placement bureau, el^ty-flve wliaiout the aid of an 
agency, end eight left this portion of their quest!««maire 
blank# The largest number of teachers In schools em­
ploying from one to five end from six to twenty teachers 
received ©Id f%%m a Montana college placerorant bureau.
75# Appendix B, Questionnai re#
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nâiile the largest «uuiber of teachers In schools onqploylng 
tTom twenty»one to fifty and fifty-one or more did not 
receive any college placœnent bureau or teachers* agency 
aid in obtaining their positions « Table 27 shows the 
questionnaire return cm how position was obtained#
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xmw aeooodary temohera in Bontan» inâiect» 
ted they obtmlnod their positlcBie with the eld of m teachers* 
agency in Kentana* % e  Huff Teachers* Agen<^ pleoed seven» 
ty»fiv0p or 85#3 per cent# and the M« E# A# Placenemt Bureau 
placed thirteen# or 14#? per cent of the eighty*ei^t teach» 
ere* This is given in Table 38# (̂be aggregate salary of 
the h i ^  school teachers placed by Buffs was ^85#956*00#
Since Buffs charge a 5 per emit fee for fits» placement ser» 
vice# they receivwi a return from teachers amounting to 
#4#39?#80# The average salary of the teachers placed by 
Huffs was #1#15?#51* which did not include a part-time posl» 
tiffic paying $500#00# The average placement service fee 
3^1d to Huffs by the seventy-four full-tlE^ new 1040-41 hi#» 
school teac^rs was $57*00# There were twelve full-time 
high s^ool teaf^ers placed by the B# B# A# Placmacnt Bureau 
witti an aggregate salary of $15#0B0#00# and cne superintend» 
<mt with a salary of $3#4CXI#00« The total plaocmaut service 
fee to the B# H« A# was $549*60# or an average of $25*13 for 
Uie twelve teachers and $48*00 for the superintendents* 
pwition# The average salary for the twelve teachers was 
$l#256«SO# The tSm H# A# charges m 8 per cent fee for place­
ment service# With th» abo'̂ ’w eighty-ei^t teachers placed 
by two Montana teacheiw* agmioies# the assuz^ption is takcsi 
that they were notified and assisted by the agency In ob» 
tainlng the positicms# which resulted in the teachers having 
to pay the customary fees#
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4-
93^re were 130 eîio indicated they received aid in 
obtaining their new 1940--41 Montana hi(^ school positions 
from Montana college placement bureaus* ihe Montana State 
University Placement Bureau aided seventy'-thme^ or 56*1 
per cent of the 130̂  in securing their positions* Montana 
State College Placement Bureau assisted fifty-one^ or 
39*2 per cent of the 130 jg In te rmountain Union College 
Placement Bureau aided three, or 2*3 per cent; Eastern 
Montana Normal School Placement Bureau helped two, or 1*2 
per cent; end Montana State Normal College Placement Bureau 
aided one, or ei^t—tmiths of one per cent of the ISO* 
Montana State University Placement Bureau aided twenty-eight 
in the one to five teacher schools, thirty-nine in the six 
to twenty teacher schools, six in the t^nty—one to fifty 
group, and none in the two schools employing more than 
fifty-one high school teachers each* Montana State College 
Placement Bureau helped twenty in the one to five teacher 
group; twenty-four in the six to twenty group; seven in 
the twenty-one to fifty group, and n<me In the fifty-one 
or up group* All but <m\o of the six teachers assisted by 
the Intemountain Union College, the Eastern Montana Norcml 
School and the Montana State Normal College Placement 
Bureaus wore placed in schools employing from one to five 
teachers* These figures are shown in Table 29*
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Out«oJf<»stat8 coranercial teachers* agencies placed 
ten of the 527 new high school teachers for 1940-41# The 
Western Teachers* Exchange of Miimeapolls* Minnesota^ 
placed four teachers# Table 50 shows the other out-of- 
state agencies which placed the high school teachers in 
Montana#
Table 51 gives the placement of the six new secondary 
teachers who were placed by out-of-state college placement 
bureaus*
üethod of Aml^ring 
*74CU the questionnaire, spaces were left for the 
recipient to indicate idiether or not he made personal 
or written applications# ihere was also a space left for 
him to indicate how he learned of the vacancy for the 
new position he secured for 1940—41# Table 52 shows 
that 170 new teachers made personal applications for their 
positions, vdciereas 152 did not make personal applications# 
Two hundred end seventy—four made written ^plications and 
sixty—five made no written applications# There Is a 
tendency for applicants seeking positions in the one to 
five teacher schools to make a larger percentage of written 
than personal applications# On the other hand, in the 
schools enq)loying from six to twenty and from twenty-one
74* Appendix B, Questlcamaire#
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to ty toaeborSj» the applicants make more personal than 
written applications «
How Applicants Learned of Vacancies 
Another interesting part of this study^ shown In 
Table ZZ, is the manner in which the applicants learned 
of ttw* vacancies* Huff Teachers' Agœicy led in notifying 
the new teachers^ with Montana State University Placement 
Bureau sec<md# and **friends* third* There were fifteen 
who did not indicate how they learned of the vacancy* 
ihere were four who were transferred to a different 
position within the system by the superintendent, and 
did not make an application for their new position*
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1940*41 MONTANA HIGH SCHOOL TEACHERS PLACED 
BY OCT-OF-STATS TEACHERS» AGENCIES
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3■DO
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CD
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Agency 1-5 6-20 21-50 61-Up Montana
No, % No# f t No, i No, % No. %
Clark̂ Drewcp Teachers» Agency 
Spokane, Washington
#### 1 20. m m m m m m 1 lo«
Western Teachers* Exchange 
Minneapolis, Minnesota
2 40, 2 40. m m m m m m 4 40,
Shmmers School Service 
Minneapolis, Minnesota
1 20, 1 20. m m erne# «M, 2 20,
North Dakota State Ekiployment 
Service, Teacher Placement 
Division, Bismarck, N# D.
1 20, m m m m m m «n» m m 1 10,
Love Teachers* Agency 
Fargo, North Dakota
m m im m 1 20, m tm m m «M» 1 10,
Northwestern Teachers* Agency 
Minneapolis, Minnesota
1 20, m m 1 10.
Total 5 5 m m m m r n m war» 10
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1940-41 MONTANA HIGH BGEOOl TSACHERS AIDED 
BY OUT-OF-STATS COLLEGE PLACEMENT BUREAUS
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College bureau 1-5 0-00 21-50 61-UJ> Montana
No# So. % No. n Ho. % No.
Concordia College 
Placement Bureau
2 100. mm — i#4t m m mtm m m 2 S3 .3
Hïhitman College 
Placement Bureau
mm m m mm m m 1 100. m m mm 1 16.6
Northweatem University 
School of Music Place­
ment Bureau
mm m m m m M>«* — 1 100. 1 16.6
University of Missouri 
Placement Bureau
mm 1 50# mim mm \mm m m 1 16.6
University of North Dakota 
Placement Bureau —
— 1 50# #H# mm m m - 1 16.6
Total s mmmm 2 1 mmmm 1 mmmwrn 6 -----
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TABm 32
METHOD OP APPLÎim FOR POSITIONS 
BY 1940-41 MOKTAM HlOn SCHOOL TEACHERS
MADE
PEHSOHÂL
APPLICATIOH
1#5 6-20 21-50 61-# Montana
No« $ No* No. $ No. i No. %
YES
HO
BLAHK
65
62
6
45*
60.8
4»
82
67
4
53*6 
43 #7 
2*6
23
11
6
62.2
24.4
*3,5
5
2
71*4
3̂ *5
m m
170
142
-  15
51,9
43*4
TOTAL 122 153 m m m m 45 7 m m m m 527 m m m m
MADE
miTTEH
APPLICATIOH
YE3
NO
BLANK
97
20
5
79*5
16.4
4«
112
37
4
75.2
24.1
2*6
33
6
6
73*3
13.3
13*3
5
2
*
71*4
28*5
m m
247
65
15
75*5
19,8
4.6
TOTAL 122 m m m m 153 — — 45 7 m m m m 827 —
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f ABLE 33
WATS THE 1940.41 MONTANA 
HIGH SCHOOL TEACHERS LE/RNED OF THE VACANCIES
C/)Wo'30
3
CD
8
(O '3"
1
3
CD
"nc3.
3 "
CD
CD■DOQ.Cao
3■DO
CDQ.
■D
CD
C/)
C/)
Learned of vacancy throughi 1.5 6.20 21.50 Sl.up Montana
No* * NO* % No* i No* % No* i
Huff Teachers* Agency 51 25*4 57 24*2 1 2.2 .«* — 69 21*1
Montana State University Placement 25 20*5 23 18*5 5 11*1 *#— 58 17*7Bureau
Friends 11 2# 29 18.9 8 17*7 1 14*2 49 14*9
Superintendent asked for applies, 
tion
11 9. 14 9* 17 37.7 3 12.8 45 13.7
Montana State College Placement 15 12*3 19 12*4 3 6,6 m m 37 13*5
Bureau
Left blank on questionnaire 6 6.5 5 1*9 4 8*8 m m m m 15 4.5
State Supervisors 2 1*6 a 5.2 5 6*6 m m m m 13 5.9
Mf E# A, Placement Bureau 5 4*1 6 5*9 1 2.2 12 5.6
Western Teachers* Exchange 5 2*4 1 *6 — •M* m m 4 1.2
Transferred In system mm .«* «H» 2 4*4 2 :Î8.5 4 1*2
Rolatlvea 1 .8 5 1*9 m m m m — 4 1.2
Intermountain Union College 1 ♦ 8 1 ♦6 m m m m m m mm 2 •6
Placement Bureau
Concordia College Placement 
Bureau •
2 1*6 • mm tmm mm mm 2 *6
Shtmaaers School Service
(continued on next pag(
1
»)
•8 1 •6 mm mm mm mm 2 *6
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Placeoent Bureau
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Montana State Homal College 
Placement Bureau
1 *a - m m 1 *3
i Sorthwestem Teachers* Agency 1 •d 1 *33
CD
"n Love Teachers* Agency S M I 1 *6 m m m m m m — 1 *3
c
3 .3"
CD Clark̂ Brever Teachers* Agency 1 .6 m m m m m m 1 .3
CD
" O
O
Q .
Living in seme town 1 . 8 m m m m '  m m m m m m 1 *3
C
ao3 Chlversity instructor 1 .8 m m #** — — m m 1 *3■D
O3"CT mitrnen College Placement Bureau m m m m m m 1 2*2 m m m m 1 *31—H
CD
Q .$
1-̂3"
Eastern Montana Monaal School 
Placement Bureau
1 .8 1 •3
OC_
■Q
County Superintendent of Schools 1 •8 m tm m m m m m m 1 .3
CD
3
C/)
C/)o'
Northwestern University School of Music Placement Bureau
m m m m — 1 14.2 1 .3
Total IPR m m rn m 153 m m um m 45 m m m m 7 327
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BUMSAWt, co îicL iO T o ^ a , AfiD BBGm^snmATxam
M m s z
m  «uxmftotlo» td«i tbs ms2gmrl0B of thla otudy# tb» 
siaaasawcdos of î,933*<50^ mro given foy eœ^tsmtS.v9 purposes* 
1» Of tbs 15SX %ontsnm asoondsry tss^wra la
Kontmm Ststo University sdnosted 440# or 23*6 per 
e^t# end Kontmm State College edneated 870# or 17«5 
par sent# In 10S3«*59 Bcmtena State university ednoa» 
ted S36# or 25*0 per cent, end Pmtene State College 
educated 257# or 17 per cent of the 1507 hl($i school 
teaiâiere*
S* The UKaitana institutions of hlgber learning educated
@27# or 54 per cent# of the 1551 high school teachers* 
The colleges and university of Montana educated 743# 
or 40*6 per cent# of the 1507 1930-59 high adbool 
teachers* It la the author*» opinion that the acho<^ 
boards of Montana arc realising that the teachers best 
fitted for Sîontaaa posltlona are products of Montana 
schools of higher learalng* In 19^>-41 there wmr9 4*4 
per cent less outMsf-etate teacheie employed tten In 
1953-59*
75# nopwood# on* plt*̂  p* 1»72*
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5* There were 123 inexperienced high school teachera In 
Montana In 1940«^1* Montana State College supplied 
forty-seven# or 56*7 per cent and Montana State Dhl- 
verslty# forty-six# or 55.9 per cent* In 1938-39 
there were eighty—three Inexperlenoed hl^ school 
teachers# Montana State Ttnlverslty supplied twenty— 
nine# or 35#4 per cent# and Montana State College# 
twenty-two# or 26*5 per cent*
4# For 1940—41 Montana Instltuticsia of higher learning 
produced 82*8 per cent of the ine:iq>erleaced high 
school teachers# wheioas# In 1938—39# Montana produced 
72*3 per cent#
5# The number of out—of—state experienced lilgh school 
teachers for 1940-41 was nearly one-half less than 
the number In 1938-39* There were twmity-elght In 
1940—41{ In 1938-39 there were fifty# North Dakota 
still leads the states other tlian Montana In supplying 
the experlmiced high school teachers* In 1938-39 
North Dakota supplied twenty; in 1940-41 she ai;q?plled 
fifteen#
6# Montana high school teachers are rapidly acquiring 
higher learning by earning their master»s degrees*
In 1940-41 there were 216# or 14*1 per cent# having 
master’s degrews in comparison to 170# or 11 per cent#
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in 1938^9^ find 7*5 per cent la 1930-31**^®
7# The bluest percentage of turnover of secondary teach­
ers took place la the smaller high schools for both 
years^ 1933-39 and 1940-41»
8# ÎEhere were tweaty-alx schools having no turnover and 
two schools having a complete turnover In 1940—41* '
In 1933—39 there were twenty—three schools having- 
no turnover# and thirteen having a complete turnover* 
9# In 1940-41 Missoula County had the smallest h l ^  
school teacher turnover with two teachers new la 
their positions* The percentage of turnover for 
Missoula County was 3*8 per cent* Powder Hiver 
County had an 80 per cent turnover# giving It the 
distinction of having the greatest turnover of all 
of Montana*s flfty-slz counties* In 1933-39 Deer 
Lodge County had the smallest turnover with 4*3 per 
cent of the teachers new In their positions; Liberty 
County had the largest turnover with 66*7 per cent*
10* In 1940-41 there was a return of 88*9 per cent of the 
questionnaires from the high school teachers In ocm— 
parlscn with a return of 81*5 per cent in 1938—39*
11* The two main reasons given for vacancies In the Montana 
high schools were the same for the two years# 1938-
76* Evenden# on# clt*. p* 46*
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59 and 1940-41* ühà main reason given was that the 
predecessor left for another high school position 
in Montana^ end the reason ihich caused the next most 
vacancies was marriage of women teachers*
12* number of high school teachers who left their
positions to continue their education in 1940-41 was 
eleven in ocraparison to twonty^one in 1933-59* Ihey 
did not attend any particular institution of hi^or 
learning in large numbers either year*
13* In 1940—41 most of the Montana high school teachers
new in their positions came from another Montana high 
school position* The second greatest ntmiber wels 
given by those who had been attending a Montana 
college or university during the preceding year*
The reasons are the same for the year 1933-39*
14* Fifty-eight and two—tenths per cent of the recipients 
of University Certificates of Qualification to teach 
granted by the Montana State University during the 
school year of 1933-39 worked in education positions 
during the school year of 1940-41* Sixty per cent of 
tiTiA 1937—38 recipients were teaching in 1938—39*
15* There were few qualified Montana high school teachers 
unemployed during the school year of 1940-41*
13* There seems to be a tendency for Montana school boards
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to hire fe*er ofut-or-etate teachers* Fewer 1940 
certificate qualifiers at Montana State University 
obtained positions in Montana than in 1938*
JL SuRRCsted Topic for Further Research 
A study should be made on the subject of Life Certif­
icates issued to Montana high school teachers* nhls study 
would be valuable in deteimlnlns the “variable supply* of 
Montana teachers « end a great aid In determining the higgi 
school teacher employment situation*
Recoargnenda tiens 
1* Ihe study of supply and demand of Montana high school 
teachers should be continued each year* It will take 
a number of such studies before any reliable conclu­
sions can be derived*
2m Studies pertaining to the supply and denmnd of Montana 
elementary tea<diera should be made annually*
3* The Montana high school certification requirements
should be made higher in the near future^ but owing 
to the international crisis a shortage of teachers 
is expected in the c<xning few years*
4* Either the issuing of Montana Life Certificates should 
be discontinued or some requirements should be placed 
on the holders of such certificates* Since so many
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of those holding Life Certificates become poorly 
qualified teachers* some educational requlrmaents 
should be made# If the supply of teachers is to be 
ascertained the lunnber of Life Certificate holders 
must be laxoisn# ihey should be required to register 
at stated perlais with the 3tate Department of 
Public Instruction or with the county superintendents 
In the county In which they live.
6. ihe high school principals should be required to
make complete* accurate* and readable Superintendents * 
A Reports#
6# The placement bureaus or rogiatrars of Montana scüiools 
of higher learning should keep better records of the 
posltlona or placements of the school’s graduates#
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REPORT O F T H E ................................ HIGH SCHOOL.............................. M ONTANA........................... COUNTY
SCHOOL DISTRICT N O .......................................................... (If not a county high school)
SUPERINTENDENT ......................................................................PRINCIPAL.............................................................
STA TE OF M ONTANA  
DEPARTM ENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION  
HIGH SCHOOL REPORT
SCHOOL Y EAR 19 to 19...
PART A
TO T H E  PRINCIPAL O R  SUPERINTENDENT; Kindly fill in, sign, and submit to the county superintendent of schools. The county superintendent will check for certification of teachers and sign the report and return to the State De­partment of Public Instruction, State Capitol, Helena, Montana not later than October 5th. The county superintendent should receive this report not later than October 1st.
I. CALENDAR
1. Date school opened............
2. Date school will close..........
3. Vacation dates...............
4. Examination dates.............
II. ACCREDITING
1. No. of years of accrediting received last year..
2. No. of years of high school work done this year.
3. No. of years of accrediting asked for this year..
4. Remarks..............................
III. ORGANIZATION A N D  ADMINISTRATION
1. Method of promotion: Annual....................
Semi-annual................  or................
2. What grade is required for passing?................
3. No. of pupils carrying more than four regular high school 
subjects .....................................
4. How often are reports sent to parents?..............
5. Do you keep a record of each pupil’s work and attendance
in permanent form?............................
In a fire proof vault?...........................
6. The number of eighth grade graduates in the district last
year.
7. Number of these graduates now in high school.
8. Length of class period...................
9. September enrollment in grades...........
10. September enrollment in high school.......
Remarks .......... :................................................
IV. TEACHER TIME
Men Total No. Per Per Week
L Teachers giving full time to H. S. work (do not include supt. or prin.)
2. Teachers giving part 
time to H. S. work (do not include supt. or prin.)
3. Number of periods superintendent gives to:
a. High school supervision................... .....
b. High school class work........................
c. Study hall work............ .................
d. Administrative duties..........................
4. Number of periods principal gives to:
a. High school supervision........................
b. High school class work........................
c. Study hall work.............................
d. Administrative duties.........................
5. Were all teachers employed upon the recommendation of 
the principal, superintendent, or county superintendent?....
6. If not, why not?...............................
7. Remarks ............................ ........
V. BOARD OF EDUCATION.
President...................................... .
Secretary or Clerk -................. ...... .....
This report is submitted by..
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T B A C B S
N AME OF TEACHER Period 1
1 Supt,
2 Prin.
3 Jr. Hi. Prin.
4 Grade Prin.
5
6
7
8 
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20 
21 
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30 •
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
Qr. Hrs. of Col.* Prep. Period 2
r. nrs of CpI Prep,
Qr. Hrs. Period 3of Col
Prep.
NOTE: List names of teachers alphabetically, listing administrative officers first. List all subjects taught by the teacl̂  
EnglisA, History and Social Science, etc. State salary for year in last column. State number of teachers each admims!̂ .
permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
>d 6
Qr. Hra, , of Col. I Prop. Period 7
Qr. Hrs. of Col. Prep. Period 8
Qr. Hrs. of Col. Prep. Yearly Ss
Give the number of quarter hours of college preparation the teacher has had in the field in which this subject is listed- 
'•opervision in space after name.
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Preparation and Certification of Teachers
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8 
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20 
21 
22
23
24
25 
20
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
N A M E  OF TEACHER I Degree School Attended I Yean‘E xperience *Cert. Held
Date
Issued.
1
*S. S.— Secondary State. E. L.— Elementary Life.T, S. S.— Temper Ay Secondary State. E. S.— Elementary State.
S. L.— Secondary Life. P.— Professional.
The above te a ch e rs  a re  p ro p e rly  c e rtlfle d  exce p t th e  ones m arked
*|j* G  T) A# T i ( o  f&eee»*«sr Ceee%«k«»! — — J f
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B
DEIIAI'ID
* * • Jy/hicli onç of tlao following reasons most nearly tolls v/h.y tno position that you now hold was open v/hon you 
applied? rioaso placq one chock In the space provided at tho loft;
_____ 1. Prodocossor died
2, Prodocossor retired
_3. Predecessor entered college
Name the college entered If possible '_4. Predecessor married
. Predecessor left for another position in tho profession In liontana 
6m Predecessor loft for another position In tho profession In another state 7, Predecessor took up new occupation
3m Predecessor had leave of absence, ill health, etc; 
9, Hold newly created position
10, ,Another reason, (Please fill In )
SUPPLY
L(hlch one of tho following most nearly tolls vfhat you were doing during the past school year (1939-40)? Please place one check In the space provided at the left.
'1, In attendance at a college or university in T.Tontana
2. In attendance at a normal school or teachers* college
In Kentana3. In attendance at a college or university of another
state4. In attendance at a normal school or teachers* college
in another state5. Hold another position in another secondary school
In tho State of Montana6. Held a position In another secondary school inanother state (Please name state_______________ )
7. Hold an educational .position other than in a
secondary school8. Returned from a leave of absence, ill health, etc.
__9. Returned to teach after other v/ork 
10, Other place. (Please fill In_____
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Hor POSITIor w a s o e t a i w e d
: * _VJhich one of the following no81 nearly tells hov/ you obtained tho position you now have. Please place 
one check in the space provided at tho left.
1, With the aid of a teachers' agency in Ilontana.'
(rioaso name agency   • )_____ 2, With thu e.id of a collo^o pTacorient ' buroau in
llontana. (Please nano bureau ■ )
5, Vifith tho aid of an out-of'-state teachers ’ agency
. (Please nano agency     ; )
_____ 4, With tho aid of an out-of-state coilogo piaconont
bureau. (Please name bureau _______: . )
_____ 5, Without tho aid of an agency or bureau
t,:e t:iod o f a p p l y i n g -■
Please ansv/er questions 1 and* 2 with either yo^ or . . 
ho, and question 3 3ai full.
_____ 1. Did you nrdco a personal application?
_____ 2, Did you. make a written- application?
3. ,How did you learn of tho vacancy? (Please
'state
t e a c !d :i :g l o a d  :
Ploase list tho o.utra-curricular activities yoh handle an your present'position, (List such activities as debate, 
track, basketball. Scouting, v,tc. _____'_________________  )
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Edgar, Î.Iontona 
February 10, 1941
Dear Teacher:
In conjunction with the I'ontana State University 
Department of Education, I am making a study of tho 
supply and demand of secondary teachers in tho State of 
Montana, This study is to be for the benefit of you and tho teaching profession as well cs for myself. The 
results of this study ’v/ill be used for my master’s degree thesis.
A study of this kind, if carried on for several years, will bo valuable to the I'ontana colleges in that 
they will know tho appronimatc number of secondary teachers needed. It will bo of eervice to those now toaehlnp: inMontanathem. schools creating a guidance pro?
‘Ojn for
In chocking tho r.cords of tho Stato Suporrntondont's Office, you wore found to have not boon teaching in your 
present position during the school year of 1939-40, I would like to know whore you \;̂ re durxn^ 1939-40, how 
you obtained your pros mit position, your extra-curricular 
activities, and what has become of your predecessor.
Enclosed you will find a tv;o-page questionnaire 
containing flv^- topics. It will be gratefully appreciated 
if you will check the items, and mail it in thv:̂ enclosed 
envelope,
Thanking you for your cooperation, I am.
Very sincerely yours,
Olin Metzor y
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D
Edgar, Montana March. 10, 1941
Dear Friend:
About three weeks ago I mailed questionnaires to all the high school teachers new in their 
position this year in Montana. You were one of 
those to whom I sent a questionnaire, and as yet 
I have no reply.
Your immediate return of the questionnaire 
will be appreciated, and it will help make this 
study more reliable and valuable.
Sincerely yours.
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